
MAIN FAMILY OF PARISHES’ OFFICE HOURS:  Immaculate Heart—2153 Parkwood Avenue—Tues. to Fri. 9 am.—2 pm. 
Please call Shirl at 519-258-0910  

Shirl can assist you at our main office at Immaculate Heart. If she cannot help you she will find the right person to help you. 
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(& Holy Trinity & St. Francis of Assisi) 
 

Main Office Phone: 519– 258– 0910   
Email Address: *new email* rcc@dol.ca  Website: www.olph.dionet.org 

PASTORAL TEAM FOR ROSE CITY CENTRAL 
CATHOLIC FAMILY OF PARISHES 

 

Pastor: Rev. Glen Ball 519-258-0910 or 519-966-1953 
Ext. 22   gball@dol.ca        
Associate Pastor: Rev. Stanislaw Izdebski   
sizdebski@dol.ca 
Associate Pastor: Rev. Ljubo Lebo 
llebo@dol.ca 
Pastoral Minister: Sr. Elzbieta Mruczek  
emruczek@dol.ca 
Pastoral Minister: Christine Toffolon,  519-966-1953 
Ext. 24 ctoffolon@dol.ca 

 

Twenty Ninth Sunday in  
Ordinary Time 

October 16, 2022 

ROSE CITY CENTRAL CATHOLIC  
FAMILY OF PARISHES STAFF 

 

 Main Office:  519-258-0910   -  rcc@dol.ca  *new email* 
 Secretary/Bookkeeper: Shirl Masse smasse@dol.ca  
  & Daniela Pastorius              
Secretary:  Miroslawa “Mirka” Rodzinka (IH, OLPH & Holy 
  Trinity) 
Musicians:        Jim Dittmer (IH) 
  John Salalila (OLPH) 
   Roshell Mathias (OLPH)   
Maintenance:    Victor Piccolo (IH) 

   Paul Smith   (OLPH) 
                 

MASS TIMES FOR OUR ROSE CITY CENTRAL 
CATHOLIC FAMILY OF PARISHES 

 
SATURDAY EVENING: 
5:00 pm. at Our Lady of Perpetual Help (OLPH) 
5:00 pm. at Immaculate Heart 
5:00 pm. at St. Francis of Assisi (in Croatian) 
SUNDAY: 
9:00 am. at Holy Trinity (in English) 
10:00 am. at St. Francis (in Croatian) 
10:30 am. at OLPH  
10:30 am. at Holy Trinity (in Polish) 
11:30 am. every 4th Sunday at St. Francis (in English) 
12:30 pm. at Immaculate Heart 
12:30 pm. at Holy Trinity (in Polish)  
 
Mass schedule for St. Michael’s— 
Sunday October 16 at 9:00 am. 

SACRAMENTS OF INITIATION 
Baptism:  Register Online  

First Communion & First Reconciliation:  
Registration now open online for 2023 

Confirmation - Registration now open online for 2023 
SACRAMENTS OF HEALING 

Reconciliation: at Immaculate Heart Sat.’s from 2– 3:00 pm. 
2153 Parkwood Ave. 

Sacrament of the Sick:  Please call the office 
SACRAMENTS OF SERVICE 

Marriage:  Call the office at least six months in advance  
Holy Orders:  Contact the office 

‘ROSE CITY CENTRAL’ CATHOLIC  
FAMILY OF PARISHES PRAYER 

Lord, please console and protect our ‘Rose City Central’ family of  
parishes.  May we become a true Catholic family.  

We come to You Holy Trinity and ask You to guide our path  
as we become witnesses of our faith.  

To Immaculate Mary our Mother, we ask for your perpetual help;  
and we ask Saint Francis for peace  and Saint Michael for protection.  

Amen. 

 
WEEKDAY (DAILY) MASS SCHEDULE FOR 
HOLY TRINITY & ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI 

 
Holy Trinity- 1035 Ellis Street East, : Monday to Friday at 7:00 
pm. in Polish & Saturday at 8:00 am.in English 
 
St. Francis of Assisi—1701 Turner Road : Monday at 8:00 am. 
and Tuesday to Friday at 6:00 pm. in Croatian 

“BEING A MISSION-ORIENTED CHURCH THAT 
FORMS DISCIPLES OF JESUS.” 



BAPTISM FOR OLPH &  
IMMACULATE HEART CHURCH  

Once you have filled out the online baptism registration 
form from our website, Christine will email you with the available 
dates. Baptisms for OLPH and Immaculate Heart will now take 
place during our weekend Masses. Saturday evening at 5:00 pm. 
or Sunday morning at 10:30 am. or at Immaculate Heart at 12:30 
pm. Information about the one required baptismal prep night will 
be sent to you once the registration form has been received by 
Christine. Further information is found on our website. Please 
direct questions to Christine at 519-966-1953, Ext:24 or email her 
ctoffolon@dol.ca       

ANNOUNCED MASSES 
Tues. Oct. 18 at 6:00 pm. at OLPH  *NO MASS* 

Priest Study Days in London 
 

Wed. Oct. 19 at 6:00 pm. at Immaculate Heart  
**NOTE TIME** 

Daniel Lewis Clark  … by John & Jaqueline Nabben  
All Souls in Purgatory ...by St. Michael's CWL Members  
Intentions of Annibale Biasutto… by Family 
Fred & Mary Staub… by Freddy Staub & Christine &  
Families  
Therese Exner… by Anna Thier  
 

Thurs. Oct. 20 at 6:00 pm. at OLPH 
José Oliveira...by DeSousa 
Giuseppe Vitale...by Wife Sara & Family 
Doug Huha … by Lori & Paul Votto 
Saverio Olivito… by Wife Pina 

 
Fri. Oct. 21 at 8:00 am. at Immaculate Heart  

Joe Rigotti … by Michele Louso    
Intentions of Elizabeth Chemel … by  Family 
Souls in Purgatory esp. the deceased members of 
FOSS… by Mary Lou Eden  
 

To Everything there is a season... “a time to be healed...”  
For our parishioners who are sick, in the hospital or await-
ing surgery. 
There is “a time  for everything under Heaven.....” 

Please pray for those who have died from our families and from 
our Rose City Central Catholic Family of Parishes’ community, 
especially Teresa Basile. 

Gospel Reading  Luke 18:1-8 
Jesus urges his disciples to pray and not lose heart, for God hears and answers prayers.   
This is the first of two parables that Jesus tells in Luke 18 about prayer. (The second will be read at Mass 
next Sunday.) This first parable is a lesson in persistence in prayer. (Next Sunday's parable will address 
attitude in prayer.) While the parable seems to present prayer as nagging God for what we want, such a 
reading misses the point. God is not like the judge in the parable, worn down by requests and coerced to 
respond. The key is found in the description of the judge as corrupt and unjust. Since God can be neither, 
we must understand Jesus to be saying that if even an unjust judge responds to the persistence of the 
widow, how much more so will God listen to our prayers. God truly wants to hear our needs and respond 
generously. It is the final lament of Jesus that gets to the point of the parable. The lesson is about the persistence of the one who prays. 
God wants us to be like the persistent widow, staying in relationship with God, confident that God hears and answers prayers. Then 
Jesus laments, “Will such faith be found when the Son of Man comes?” In this lament, Jesus notes how easy it can be for us to lose 
heart.    *From Loyolapress.com  

Pope’s Prayer Intentions for October: For a Church open to every-
one: We pray for the Church; ever faithful to, and courageous in 
preaching the Gospel, may the Church be a community of solidarity, 
fraternity and welcome, always living in an atmosphere of synodality. 

ROSE CITY CENTRAL CATHOLIC FAMILY OF PARISHES MASS 
 W  invit  yo  t  oi  u  a  S . Franci  o  Assis  Churc —1701 Turne  Roa  
o  Sunda , Octobe  23 a  3:00 p . fo  ou  BIG celebratio . Bisho  Josep  
Dabrowsk  wil  instal  F . Gle  a  ou  Pasto  a  thi  pecia  Mas . Sta  afte  th  
Mas  an  oi  u  fo   Socia  afterward  i  S . Franci  o  Assis  hal .  
T  hel  u  properl  prepar  fo  th  Mas  an  th  ocia  w  as  yo  t  ig  u  you  
famil  o  ou  ig  u  heet  foun  a  th  bac  o  ou  Churche . Eve  i  yo  d  no  

ig  u  an  decid  t  atten , yo  wil  no  b  turne  awa  bu  b  ignin  th  heet  
yo  wil  hel  t  mak  ur  ther  i  enoug  foo  fo  everyon . (Di  yo  mis  ignin  
u ? Yo  ca  cal  th  offic  an  le  u  kno ) 
Pleas  not  tha  thi  Mas  wil  coun  a  you  Sunda  obligatio .  

W  ca ’  wai  t  celebrat  a  on  BIG famil !  

**Mass Intentions at OLPH can be made with Christine by emailing her, or leaving an envelope in the offertory basket.   
Mass Intentions for Immaculate Heart can be made by calling Shirl at 519-258-0910.Mass Intentions are $10.00 each. ** 



Welcome! We are glad you joined us!  
Registration forms are available online– on 
our website or in the narthex or back of the 
Church. If  you need to update your 
information on record, please email or call 
the office .   

 

BAPTISMAL BLESSINGS  
On Sunday, October 16 we welcomed Chizaram Talia 
Ezenwaka, daughter of Paul and Chioma Ezenwaka 
(Nwozor) to the Christian Catholic Faith through the 
graced filled waters of Baptism. 
“God gives your child the gifts of the Holy Spirit. And 

what gifts these are! You are choosing these gifts for your child 
now in Baptism, and later he will make his own choice to strengthen 
those gifts in Confirmation.” 

OLPH SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL-  
If you would like to make a monetary donation to the 
SSVP they offer the option for you to make an e-transfer. 
Send the e-transfer to ssvpolph@hotmail.com—in the 

memo line please put your name & address. The answer to the ques-
tion is : SSVPOLPH.   
OR you may leave a donation in the offertory basket. The SSVP 
green envelopes are found next to the offertory basket. 
They are always looking for new members to become Vincentians. 
If you want to know more about being a Vicentian and what they do 
please email Gail their President at their email address– 
ssvpolph@hotmail.com 

BINGO & GAMING—OLPH CHURCH 
Thank you to our volunteers; Diane Miller, Len Lozon, John 
Salalila, Sharon Beneteau & Donny Thivierge. 
Please support the bingo and gaming sessions 
held at ALL STAR GAMING CENTRE on 
Walker Rd.  Our next assigned dates are Tues. 
Oct. 18 from 11 am.—1 pm.  & Wed. Oct. 26 
from 11 am.—1 pm.  

HOME VISITS FOR THOSE WHO ARE SICK  
OR HOMEBOUND 

If you have a loved one who is homebound and they would like to 
receive a visit from our Pastoral Care Team call the office to set up 
a time. Home visits can take place for parishioners from Immacu-
late Heart, OLPH & St. Michael’s Church. 

HEALING MASSES  are held every first Friday of the 
month (Nov. 4) at Immaculate Heart Church at 7:00 pm. All 
are invited to attend. 

The Mother Teresa K of C Council 
#12494 from OLPH Church will be col-
lecting cash donations for Coats for Kids at 
OLPH Church next weekend- October 22 
& 23 AND the weekend of October 29 & 
30. 

Did you know that the Dispensation about  attending Sunday 
Mass was removed? As Catholic’s we are obligated to attend 
Mass on the weekend. Invite your neighbours and friends 
back to Church with you! 

OLPH CWL MEMBERS Our next meeting will be 
Wed. Nov. 2 at 6:30 pm. Please bring your 2023 dues 
with you. We are required to give National $33.00 plus 
insurance and in order to cover this cost we are increasing 
our parish dues to $40.00.  If your dues are paid by Dec. 9 
you can win your dues paid for 2024. You can place your 
dues ($40.00)  in a clearly marked envelope with your name and 
CWL dues written on it into the collection basket or give your enve-
lope to Nancy, Janis or Christine. 

Are you a high school youth looking to 
earn community service hours? Come and 
volunteer at the Trunk or Treat. You can 
volunteer at either parish. Email Christine 
and let her know ctoffolon@dol.ca 

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE  
BAZAAR AT  IMMACULATE HEART 

October 22 from 9 am. to 2 pm. It is NEXT 
WEEK!! The CWL at Immaculate Heart are final-
ly having their famous bazaar. Bring your items—
toys, household goods, etc. to Immaculate Heart —call Mary at 
519– 977– 9842 to make arrangements to drop them off. Baked 
goods are welcome for anyone who wants to donate.  They can be 
dropped off Friday Oct. 21 and also on Saturday, Oct. 22— the 
weekend of the Bazaar.    
Raffle tickets will be sold at the back of the Church after Mass 
until the weekend of the Bazaar after that they will be sold at the 
Bazaar. 

“A single sunbeam is enough to drive away many shadows.” 
St. Francis of Assisi 



EUCHARISTIC ADORATION is offered monthly at Immacu-
late Heart Church. It takes place every first Friday of the month—

(Nov. 4) from 8:30 am.—5:30 pm. If you would like to 
be on their schedule of adorers and join them for an hour 
of Adoration please call the Church– Immaculate Heart 
at 519– 258– 0910 and leave your name with Shirl, the 
secretary/bookkeeper. You can also just attend without 
being on a schedule. (The schedule ensures there are at 
least two people in attendance) 

FEAST & MEMORIAL DAYS 
Oct. 17— St. Ignathus of Antioch 
Oct. 18— St. Luke 
Oct. 19—St. Paul of the Cross 
Oct. 20—St. Hedwig & St. Margaret Mary Alacoque 
Oct. 22—St. John Paul ll , Dedication of Consecration Churches 
& Our Lady’s Saturday 

SSVP AT IMMACULATE HEART 
The Society thanks all those who con-
tinually donate so that we are able to 
service those in need. We ask that 

only UNOPENED, NON-PERISHABLE food 
items be left in the ushers area at Immaculate 
Heart Church. Please check all expiration dates 
on all packages. We are in need of jam and  
school snacks.  
St. Vincent de Paul food calls: 519-997-3107.  

DONATIONS TO YOUR PARISH 
Please note that you can donate to your parish even 
if you attend another Church in our Rose City Cen-
tral Catholic Family of Parishes. Your donation will 

go to your own parish only if it is an envelope marked for 
YOUR parish will it be sent to your parish. Any loose cash 
will be deposited in the parish that it was donated at. *On Oct. 
23 at the 3 pm. Mass you can bring your offertory envelope 
and it will be sent to your parish. 

 
 
 

Pray to End Abortion!! 
Fall 40 Days for Life Vigil!  
Vigil has already began and goes until begins Nov.6.  At the Vigil 
location: Please limit your vigil to the public right of way along 
Tecumseh Rd. (sidewalk) on either side of the street, between 
Byng ad Kildare. We are not allowed on Lens Ave. including not 
entering the hospital complex on Lens Ave.—Windsor Regional 
Hospital, Met. Campus, 1995 Lens Avenue, Windsor, Vigil hours: 
7 am to 7 pm daily 
 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25 at Most Precious Blood Church 1947  
Meldrum Rd Windsor , ON N8W 4E3 
SPECIAL GUEST:  Fr. Ton Lynch President; Priest for life Cana-
da. TOPIC:  “To stand to fight and not to yield.” 
MASS - 6:30 PM Fr. Tom Lynch presiding. 
Presentation to follow Mass - ALL ARE WELCOME!   

We are in the process of working on a Rose City Central 
Catholic Family of Parishes website. In the meantime we 
invite you to visit Our Lady of Perpetual Help’s website 
which will become the new website once all the changes have 
been made. www.olph.dionet.org 

The MOTHER TERESA K  OF  
C COUNCIL # 12494 thank the 
parishioners of OLPH Church for 
their very generous contributions to 
the SSVP Thanksgiving Food 
Drive. Over 100 bags were returned 
full of non perishable food. The 
pantry shelves are filled with your 
thoughtfulness and love. 

Save these dates at OLPH Church 
K of C Mother Teresa Council #12494—
Chili Fest—Sun. Nov. 13 
 
CWL Pasta Sauce Dinner Contest & Paddle 
Auction. With a Christmas craft & Bake 
Sale—Fri. Dec.9 

Our District Deputy, Dan Pergolesi, (with the assistance of 
Father Glen Ball) installed this year's Lionel Belanger 
Council executive at a ceremony in the church on Wednes-
day October 12th at Immaculate Heart Church Afterwards we 
enjoyed a social in the basement which allowed for camara-
derie and some tasty treats. A sincere thank- you again pa-
rishioners for your kind donations towards the Coats for Kids 
Campaign and we will soon be purchasing coats, mitts, 
toques, snow pants for the students of St Angela school.  
"Show forth the praises of Him who hath called you out of 
darkness into his marvelous light" 1 PETER 2:9" 
Paul Brownlie  

The SSVP at OLPH Church would 
thank the K of C men for hosting the 
Thanksgiving Food Drive and to ALL 
our parishioners who so generously 
donated food. We are truly blessed here 
at OLPH Church. The clients we serve in our area will benefit 
greatly from your generosity. 

AA MEETINGS  are held every Tuesday at 10:00 am. in the 
small hall at Immaculate Heart Church. 

SENIORS’ EUCHRE CARD CLUB 
Join the seniors on Thursday’s at 1:00 pm. in the OLPH’s parish 
Hall to play euchre. Cost is $2.00  Parishioners from Immaculate 
Heart are invited to join the card club. For more information call 
Diane Miller their President at 519-990-1856. 



FAMILY ACTIVITY FOR THE 29TH SUNDAY  
IN ORDINARY TIME 

IMMACULATE HEART CWL 
CWL dues for 2023 are due by De-
cember 15, 2022. Please renew your 
membership by putting your dues in 
the Collection Basket at any Mass or 

by giving it to Mary Power.  

EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED  
SACRAMENT AT HOLY TRINITY  

Eucharistic Adoration takes place on the first Friday of every 
month at Holy Trinity. It will begin after the 7:00 pm. Mass and 
continue until Saturday at 8:00 a.m. (English Mass at 8:00 am.) 
Come and spend time with our Lord on Friday Nov. 4 to Satur-
day Nov. 5 

READINGS OF THE WEEK 
Monday– Ephesians 2:1-10; Responsorial Psalm, Psalms 100:2, 3, 
4, 5; Gospel, Luke 12:13-21   
Tuesday— 2 Timothy 4:9-17; Responsorial Psalm, Psalms 145:10
-11, 12-13, 17-18; Gospel, Luke 10:1-9   
Wednesday—Ephesians 3:2-12; Responsorial Psalm, Isaiah 12:2-
3, 4, 5-6; Gospel, Luke 12:39-48  
Thursday—Ephesians 3:14-21; Responsorial Psalm, Psalms 33:1-
2, 4-5, 11-12, 18-19; Gospel, Luke 12:49-53  
Friday— Ephesians 4:1-6; Responsorial Psalm, Psalms 24:1-2, 3-
4, 5-6; Gospel, Luke 12:54-59  
Saturday— Ephesians 4:7-16; Responsorial Psalm, Psalms 122:1-
2, 3-4, 4-5; Gospel, Luke 13:1-9  
Sunday—First Reading: Sirach 35:12-14, 16-18; Responsorial 
Psalm, Psalms 34:2-3, 17-18, 19, 23; Second Reading: 2 Timothy 
4:6-8, 16-18; Gospel, Luke 18:9-14 

FROM THE BINGO COMMITTEE AT  
IMMACULATE HEART 

Please do not forget to support our Church Bingo’s 
from Immaculate Heart Church. They are held at All 
Star Gaming Centre on Walker Rd. The Bingos are 
very important to Immaculate Heart parish. A big 
thank you to all the volunteers and participants who continually 
make the effort to support Immaculate Heart parish. The next 
Bingo dates are: Thursday, October 20 from 1-3pm. & Monday, 
October 31 from  11am-1pm   

GOSPEL REFLECTION FROM  
DYNAMIC CATHOLIC 
The Power of Persistence 
‘You just got to love this widow. Maybe 
you know someone just like her. I hope so. 
She has a legal dispute, and she knows she's 
right, just waiting on the judge to rule in her favor. So she persists. 
She keeps showing up. She keeps knocking at the door until her 
knuckles are bleeding, pleading with the judge, "Vindicate me. Vindi-
cate me. Vindicate me." The persistent widow. We don't even know 
her name. That's all we remember her for, persistence. And her per-
sistence pays off. Eventually, the judge says, "She's going to wear me 
out with her continual coming and knocking and pleading and beg-
ging. All right, lady, you win." Jesus says, "How much more will 
God vindicate those of us who persistently cry to him day and night." 
Persist. Now, there's a word, "To continue firmly, especially in spite 
of opposition, to last, to endure tenaciously." Persist. That's how Mo-
ses lead those whining, grumbling Israelites in the wilderness for 40 
years, persistence.’ ‘If ever there were a word for saints, that's it: per-
sistence.’ ‘Persist. It's such a great word. It applies to nearly every 
area of your life. Even when you're discouraged, don't let discourage-
ment possess you. Discouragement is a devil that needs to be driven 
from our lives with inspiration. Find inspiration. Drink from those 
waters each day: books, movies, music, quotes, friends, family, pray-
er, reflection, meditation. You'll get discouraged. Just don't stay dis-
couraged. Rest if you need to. Take a break, by all means, but then 
press on. God has something in mind for your life, a reason he has 
made you so that you might do it. It may be small, it may be large, 
but it's yours. Don't leave your part undone. If you don't do your part, 
it goes undone. Persevere. Persist when people criticize you. Persist 
when your inner critic tries to make you feel like you're unworthy. 
You may be able to do very little. That's okay. Persist in doing the 
little thing you can do. There's great satisfaction in persistence. After 
doing something worthwhile for many years persisting at it no matter 
what, you experience a delightful pleasure. Nothing significant can be 
accomplished without it. Persistent. In other words, press on.’ 
Read the rest of the reflection at https://www.dynamiccatholic.com/
sunday-gospel/10162022-reflection.html 

“We recognize a tree by its fruit, and we ought to be able 
to recognize a Christian by their action.”  
St. Ignatius of Antioch 



 
 
 

Member of the Law Society of  Ontario 

PARISH COMMITTEES & GROUPS at  
IMMACULATE HEART 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Pat Power 

CATHOIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
Anna St. Antoine 

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
Pat Rondot 

 SACRISTAN 
Vicky Masotti 

HOMEBOUND 
Paulette DesRosiers 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Pat & Michelle Rondot 

 
PARISH COMMITTEES & GROUPS at OLPH  

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS:   
Donny Thivierge, Grand Knight   226-757-4773  

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE:    
Janis McIsaac 

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL:   
Gail Lee-Woodcock 

PASTORAL CARE MINISTRY 
Dory Jimenez 

SOCIAL JUSTICE 
Bonnie Drago 

 
 

For more information to register for First Confession/First Com-
munion & Confirmation for the sacramental year of 2023 please 
go to our website . Click on the sacraments tab and there will be a 
dropdown bar. Choose the sacrament that you want to register for 
and go to that page. 

WORLD MISSION SUNDAY 
A reminder that World Mission Sunday will be 
observed on October 23, 2022, with a spe-
cial parish collection. (Yellow envlopes are in 
your offertory boxes) A video message from 
Pope Francis with his appeal for the support 
of missionary Churches is here https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Sgqse5EPNk 
You can read a letter from Bishop Fabbro about 
World Mission Sunday at this link https://
dol.ca/documents/2022/10/2022%2010%
2003%20Letter_World%20Mission%20Sunday.pdf  
**World Mission Sunday has been celebrated since 1926 as a 
universal parish encounter to bring spiritual and material assis-
tance to those who long for the love of Christ. If you have any 
questions or need more information, please email  
missionoffice@dol.ca. 


